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703/15 Willandra Street, Lane Cove North, NSW, 2066

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: Apartment

George  Benlian

0299679910

https://realsearch.com.au/703-15-willandra-street-lane-cove-north-nsw-2066
https://realsearch.com.au/george-benlian-real-estate-agent-from-hyecorp-property-group


SOLD IN UNDER ONE WEEK

SOLD IN UNDER ONE WEEK

Book a private appointment today

George Benlian - 0411 809 503

Mariza Federico - 0418 250 536

Private viewings are available 7 days a week.

From the moment you enter, this is exceptional to the rule. Open living and dining areas welcome with luxurious details

and contemporary beauty. Overhead, streamlined pendant lighting shines with artistry. Underfoot, Herringbone flooring

leads to natural stone at the base of the room's centerpiece: a marble fireplace that warms with superior efficiency.

This is a space for relaxation and entertaining at your leisure. Complemented by a warm palette, ceiling speakers and high

skylights, you'll find it's perfect for unwinding in; and inviting others to do the same.

Functional and beautiful, the wide kitchens exude smart sophistication. Oak flooring, narrow-reeded glass and natural

stone brings layered authenticity. Miele appliances are fully integrated to make the most of the space - and provide

optimal practicality. Ample storage is cleverly concealed beneath bespoke joinery; while front and centre, the curved

island marble bench creates a stunning statement.

Calm and spacious, the bedrooms welcome with a tranquil ambiance. Embraced by a neutral palette, they're the perfect

canvas to add those personal touches and truly make your own. With 100% New Zealand wool carpet underfoot, comfort

and sophistication are in plentiful supply. Particularly in the master bedroom; its fluted-glass wardrobe is lit from within,

complete with jewellery drawers and digital safe to lock valuables away

This Elena Penthouse Residence offers:

* Penthouse apartment presenting breathtaking views and privacy.

* Three bedrooms, all with bespoke built-in wardrobes and all with direct balcony access to wraparound

terrace.

* Over 150sqm of outdoor wrap around terrace.

* Grand master retreat with a full marble ensuite with double vanity sinks, toto toilet, separate bath and

shower with fluted glass.

* Features such as herringbone floors, beautiful cabinetry and joinery, sheer curtains with motorised blinds and the finest

fixtures and fittings imaginable.

* Expansive open plan living & dining with statement fireplace & full-width sliding doors seamlessly flowing to the

outdoors.

* Landscaped terrace with barbecue entertaining area for outdoor dining.

* Soaring ceilings create an incredible sense of space.

* Zoned and ducted air conditioning throughout.

* Rare 3 car accommodation + storage.

Access to residents' amenity featuring heated pool, sauna, gymnasium, children's play area, private dining room, cinema

and lush landscaping and gardens. Elena Lane Cove is uniquely positioned just one minute walk from buses linking directly

to the City, Chatswood and Macquarie Park.

Elena penthouse collection is designed and constructed by Hyecorp, one of Sydney's most trusted developers. With over

30 year's experience we have an exceptional reputation for our reliability in delivering high quality, multi award winning

projects.



Elena Penthouse Residences is ready to move into now.


